This paper studies the effectiveness of building height limits as a policy to limit greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. It shows that building height limits lead to urban sprawl and higher emissions from commuting. On the other hand, aggregate housing consumption may decrease which reduces emissions from residential energy use.
Introduction
Can skyscrapers save the planet? Are densely populated cities with high-rise buildings good or bad for the environment? This paper sets out to analyze this question in an urban land use model with commuting and housing as sources of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.
Some analysts and commentators are afraid of the environmental consequences of urbanisation. For instance, Seto et al. (2012) argue that the projected urbanization until 2030 leads to significant loss of biodiversity and increased CO 2 emissions due to deforestation and land use changes. Intuitively, cities use up land which cannot be used for forests and other green vegetation areas, with concomitant negative effects for the environment.
On the other hand, there are also those who claim that densely populated cities produce lower per capita emissions. For instance, Glaeser and Kahn (2010) show that in the US, inhabitants of densely populated cities such as New York City and San Francisco tend to produce lower CO 2 emissions from transport and residential energy use than those living in less densely populated cities such as Houston, controlling for factors such as local weather.
This line of reasoning has prompted organizations such as the OECD and the World Bank to advocate high density urban development to mitigate environmental pollution. In this spirit, Glaeser (2009) writes: "To save the planet, build more skyscrapers". This paper analyzes whether limiting building heights is good or bad for the environment. So why would dense high-rise buildings be good for the environment? There are two main effects to consider. First, when buildings are tall and population density is high, households tend to live close to their work, which reduces the need to commute. Since commuting is one of the largest drivers of GHG emissions, artificially limiting population density by reducing building heights would tend to increase GHG emissions (Glaeser and Kahn, 2010) . The second effect is on housing. Intuitively, one might think that the effect is similar. When population is large, land is scarce, developers build high-rise buildings and dwellings are small. However, limiting building heights restricts the supply of housing, which drives up housing prices and leads to smaller dwellings. I show that GHG emissions from residential electricity and energy use may fall as a result of building height restrictions.
The economic literature on urban structure and the environment is relatively small. Glaeser and Kahn (2010) use US data to study GHG emissions by residents of different cities. The focus of the study is on emissions from urban transport and residential energy use, and how these are shaped by urban structure, such as the density of housing development. Gaigné et al. (2012) study environmental externalities in a new economic geography framework, pointing to the importance of the urban system as well as the structure of single cities. They analyze emissions from commuting and goods transport. Borck and Pflüger (2014) extend this framework to include emissions from industrial and agricultural production and housing. Legras and Cavailhès (2012) introduce land use as a source of GHG emissions into the same kind of model. Larson et al. (2012) use an urban model similar to the present one and study how energy use from commuting and housing changes with various policies, including building height restrictions. They find that such restrictions increase total emissions with the parameters they use for their quantitative model. This paper uses a standard urban model and studies building height restrictions as introduced by Bertaud and Brueckner (2005) . In contrast to Larson et al. (2012) , I analyze under what conditions building height restrictions are harmful or not for the environment. In fact, I
find that for certain constellations, such restrictions may be good for the environment.
The stricter the restriction on building height, the more likely it is that total energy use from residential housing decreases and hence total emissions fall. Larson and Yezer (2014) analyze the effects of city size and density on emissions from commuting, housing and consumption of a numeraire good. Dascher (2013) also analyzes the effect on urban structure on the environment. However, he focuses on how the exogenous 'city silhouette' affects residents' desire to increase carbon taxes. Also, he does not explicitly consider the equilibrium urban structure, nor are there externalities in his model.
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There are also a few papers that study building height restrictions as second-best policies in the presence of externalities. For instance, Joshi and Kono (2009) study FAR limits in an urban model with population growth to address externalities. Kono et al. (2012) use a similar setup to study FAR limits as a second-best tool to mitigate traffic congestion.
Neither paper, however, considers environmental externalities or, more particularly GHG emissions. Also, the current paper more explicitly looks at emissions from commuting and residential energy use in cities with different climates.
The paper proceeds as follows. The next section presents the model. Section 3 simulates the model numerically to gauge whether building height restrictions can reduce pollution using realistic parameters. In Section 4, I present three extensions: first, urban heat islands -that is, the fact that cities are hotter than rural areas and this effect may depend on urban structure -, second, transport mode choice, which affects the emissions from urban commuting, and third, an open city system where people can migrate between regulated and unregulated cities. Section 5 introduces pollution externalities into the utility function.
This allows me to study the welfare effects from building height restrictions, which weigh the cost in terms of a distorted housing market against the possible benefit of reduced pollution. Section 6 conducts some sensitivity analysis by varying key parameters of the model. The last section concludes the paper.
The model
The model introduces environmental pollution into a standard monocentric city model with building height restrictions (Bertaud and Brueckner, 2005) . Consider a closed circular city with a fixed number N of residents. Each household has a strictly increasing and quasiconcave utility function u(c, q) defined over consumption c and housing space in square meters, q.
2 Housing is assumed to be a normal good. All households work in the Central Business District (CBD) and commute to work on a dense radial road system. A household living at r km from the CBD incurs two-way commuting costs of tr. The rent per square meter of housing is denoted by p.
Consumers maximize utility by choice of c and q, subject to the budget constraint
All households are freely mobile within cities, and dwellings are allocated to the highest bidder. Together with household utility maximization, this gives the household's bid rent function p (w, t, r, u) and the optimal dwelling size q (w, t, r, u) . These have well known properties, in particular, p r , p u < 0, q r , q u > 0 (see Brueckner, 1987) .
3 Bid rent falls with distance from the CBD to compensate households for commuting costs. Bid rent also falls with an increase in u (ultimately, u is endogenously determined in the urban equilibrium).
Mirroring this is the response of housing consumption, which rises with r and u (if housing is a normal good) because of the lower price.
Housing is produced by profit maximizing firms, using capital and land under constant returns. The production function for floor space in intensive form is h(S), where S is the capital-land ratio (structural density), and is increasing and concave. Since h(S) gives housing per unit of land, it can be interpreted as floor-area ratio (FAR, Bertaud and Brueckner, 2005) . Firms maximize profits
where i is the (spatially invariant) price of capital. Together with the zero profit condition for firms, profit maximization gives structural density S (w, t, r, u) and land rent R (w, t, r, u) . It can be shown that S r , S u < 0, R r , R u < 0: since the price of housing falls with r and u, firms respond by using less capital per unit of land. Land rent must then also fall.
The city is circular and extends from 0 to the endogenous city borderr. At each radius r, the land available for housing is given by θr ≤ 2πr. Without a building height restriction, the equilibrium in the city is given by the two conditions
where R A is the agricultural land rent. Eq. In fact, h/q gives the number of households per square meter, which equals population density divided by the number of persons per household.
5 Other urban pollution sources include manufacturing production and goods transport (? Gaigné et al., 2012) , consumption (Larson and Yezer, 2014) , or land use (Legras and Cavailhès, 2012) . However, commuting and housing are clearly major drivers of urban GHG emissions (Glaeser and Kahn, 2010 ) so concentrating on these seems reasonable.
commuting, E C and from residential energy use, E H , are given by:
where δ C and δ H are conversion factors that convert km travelled or square meters of housing into GHG emissions. Now, as in Bertaud and Brueckner (2005) , consider the introduction of a building height limit. This takes the form of a restriction on the floor-area ratio (FAR), which in the model is approximated by h(S). The maximum FAR is denoted byĥ, so that the FAR limit is h (S(r, u) ) ≤ĥ for all r. This adds an additional equilibrium condition, namely that there is a valuer where the equilibrium FAR chosen by profit maximizing firms just equals the FAR limit. The equilibrium conditions under the FAR limit are then:
From the results of the model, S(r, u) is decreasing in r, so the FAR limit is binding only within the inner city, between 0 andr, where developers would like to build taller buildings.
Total commuting and housing are now given by
and total emissions are again found by multiplying by the relevant conversion factors.
The effects of the FAR restriction can now be analyzed. For further reference, the following result summarizes the findings by Bertaud and Brueckner (2005) .
Proposition 1 A reduction of the FAR limitĥ leads to urban sprawl (an increase inr)
and reduces utility u.
Proof. See Appendix B. and below, the blue curve represents the unrestricted equilibrium and the red curve shows the equilibrium under the FAR limit. Since housing production is artificially constrained in the city center, development is pushed to the suburbs, which increases sprawl. Utility falls, since until now I have assumed that environmental externalities do not affect utility.
Moreover, the actual level of floor space decreases in the range where the FAR limit is binding and a little further out, and increases in the outskirts. As a result of the artificial limitation of housing supply, rent per square meter increases everywhere in the city and dwelling sizes decrease (see Figs. 1b and 1c) . Consequently, population density falls in the inner city and increases in the suburbs (Fig. 1d ).
It is now straightforward to analyze the effect of the FAR limit on GHG emissions. This is summarized in the next result.
Proposition 2 A reduction in the FAR limitĥ increases emissions from commuting in
the city. The effect on total housing is ambiguous in general, but a small decrease in the FAR limit, starting at k = 1 increases emissions from housing.
Proof. See Appendix B.
First, average commuting distance increases on two counts: the city expands spatially, and the density gradient becomes flatter (see Fig. 1d ), so the mass of households with relatively long commutes increases. Therefore, GHG emissions from transport increase.
Second, however, Fig. 1a suggests that the total amount of floor space in the city may decrease. Prop. 2 shows that this may or may not be the case. Two effects are at work.
First, tightening the FAR limit reduces housing production in the city center, which tends to reduce total housing. Second, however, by increasing city size, the tighter limit adds housing at the city outskirts. A priori, the total effect is ambiguous. Prop. 2 shows that residential energy use increases with a tighter limit when none is in place, since at k = 1 only the second effect is at work. Fig. 1a also suggests, however, that as the limit increases, the first effect is likely to dominate.
The net effect of tightening the FAR limit on GHG emissions is therefore ambiguous and depends, among other things, on the fuel efficiency of the commuting mode and the energy efficiency of home appliances. To shed some light on the quantitative nature of the trade-off, in the next section, I will simulate the equilibrium numerically, and use published GHG conversion factors for transport, heating, and electricity use, to study whether an FAR limit may actually increase or decrease total GHG emissions.
Numerical simulation
In this section, I use specific functional forms and parameters and solve the model numerically. Parameters are partly chosen from the literature and partly from published sources to replicate key values for housing and commuting in German cities. Data sources are described in Appendix A.
Utility is assumed to be Cobb-Douglas:
Following Davis and Ortalo-Magné (2011) I set the budget share of housing to α = 0.24.
This gives housing demand and the bid rent function
Income is net annual household income, for which I take the German average value of EUR 36624. Commuting costs per km are made up of monetary and time costs of commuting and are set to t = 341 EUR per year. City population is set to N = 500, 000 households.
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Housing production is also assumed to be Cobb-Douglas, h(S) = γS β as in Bertaud and Brueckner (2005) . Solving the firm maximization problem gives
In the benchmark simulation, I set γ = 0.00035 and β = 0. Fig. 1a and falls from 9.9 at the CBD to 0.22 at the city border.
The FAR limit is implemented as a fraction of the FAR value at the CBD in the unrestricted city:h = kh(0). The equilibrium in the restricted city is then computed by solving (7)- (9) numerically for varying values of k.
Total emissions are computed by multiplying total housing in square meters by a conversion factor δ H , which combines information on the total annual energy use in kwh for heating and electricity per square meter and the conversion of one kwh of electricity or heating energy into tons of CO 2 equivalents. Likewise, total commuting distances are multiplied by 500 (to get round-trips on 250 workdays) and then by the conversion factor which converts person-kilometers of commuting (assuming an average mix of commuting modes)
into CO 2 equivalents. The conversion factors are δ C = 80(= 500 × 0.16), δ H = 47.79 (see Appendix A for details).
6 With an average household size of 2, this would be a city with one million inhabitants. Figs. 2a-2c show the differences in emissions between the restricted and unrestricted equilibria for commuting, ∆E c and housing, ∆E h , and total emissions, ∆E, as a function of k. As can be seen, FAR limits, no matter how strict, always increase emissions from commuting. This simply follows from the finding that the FAR limit leads to urban sprawl and decreases the average population density in the city (see Prop. 1 and Bertaud and Brueckner, 2005) . The increase in emissions is more pronounced the stricter the FAR limit, and vanishes as k → 1.
For housing emissions, Fig. 2b shows that total emissions rise with a stricter FAR limit (lower k) for low to middle values of k. However, when the FAR limit becomes very strict, total emissions from residential energy use decrease with further tightening of the limit.
The intuition for this is the following. As Fig. 1a shows, the FAR limit decreases total floor space at distances close to the CBD and increases housing production further out in the city. But these changes have to be multiplied by θr to get the change in total floor space at distance r. Since land is more abundant at the city border, the increase in housing production far away from the CBD is larger than close to the CBD simply because there is more land. Intuitively, when the FAR restriction is not very tight, there is a small reduction of housing in the center, which is outweighed by the additional housing production at the outskirts. When the limit becomes strict enough, however,r moves farther and farther out. Then, the decrease of housing production close to the CBD applies to a larger area and outweighs the increase in housing production in the suburbs. As a result, with the parameters used, total emissions also fall when k is low enough, see Fig. 2c . This is the paper's first result: it is possible that limiting building heights can actually reduce GHG emissions from residential energy use, possibly so much so that total GHG emissions in the city fall. The figure also shows, however, that the value of k which makes total emissions decrease is low: 0.09 in the example, which gives an FAR of 0.87 (compared to 0.22 at the city border). Further, Prop. 2 and Fig. 2c make clear that the introduction of a small FAR limit, starting from no limit (k = 1) increases total emissions. is not concave in the strictness of the FAR limit, so the welfare optimal policy might be either a very strict limit or no limit at all (see Section 5).
Extensions

Urban heat islands
Until now, emissions from residential energy use were assumed to be a simple linear function of total housing. However, the urban structure itself may influence the city climate and hence, the demand for residential energy. Cities are generally warmer than their rural surroundings, an effect known as urban heat island (UHI) effect. Moreover, the UHI is affected by the built environment of the city. UHI effects imply that city residents will generally demand more energy for cooling by air conditioning during summer and less energy for heating in winter. Whether on balance, total energy demand during a year rises or falls depends on many factors, including the city's average temperature: cities in tropical climates would probably demand more energy as a result of UHIs (since increased demand for cooling would tend to outweigh reduced demand for heating) while the converse would tend to hold in cities in colder climates.
In this section, I concentrate on the relation between urban canyon geometry and the UHI (see Oke, 1981) . Canyon geometry is measured by the sky-view factor, a measure of the amount of sky visible when viewed from the ground. The sky-view factor can be approximated by the ratio of height of buildings to the width of urban canyons (i.e. width of streets). On the one hand, taller buildings and narrow streets (low sky-view factor) increase shade, which reduces the UHI during the day. On the other hand, a low sky-view factor (large height-to-width ratio) reduces (natural) nighttime cooling. Since the UHI is typically largest at night, it is sensible to assume that the UHI increases with building height (Oke, 1981) . The total effect on energy demand and GHG emissions then depends, among other things, on the local temperature.
I use the following building blocks to model the UHI. First, using data provided in Oke 
Second, using the data from OECD countries in Bessec and Fouquau (2008) , I estimate a quadratic function of monthly per capita energy demand d e against monthly average temperature (controlling for country fixed effects). This gives the following functional form (see Appendix A for details):
This function is U-shaped with a minimum at 18.2 degrees C. Here, I assume that (17) describes how energy demand per square meter of floor space varies with temperature.
Inserting (16) into (17) then gives a relation between energy use and building height.
Total GHG emissions from residential energy use can now be written as
7 These modifications have the following effect: temperature at the urban boundary equals 9.1 • C (average annual temperature in Berlin), and temperature at the CBD is 7.68
• C higher than at the urban boundary (somewhat less than the maximum UHI of 10 observed for Berlin by Oke (1981) Just how the UHI changes the environmental effects of FAR limits depends on the details of the function relating energy demand to temperature as well as the local temperature. The FAR limit pushes households from the city center, where the UHI is large, to the outskirts, where it is small. If the local temperature is relatively large, this would reduce residential energy use. However, the total housing quantity in the city still reacts to the FAR limit as before, so emissions may still rise. Fig. 3 shows the results of comparing GHG emissions from residential energy use with (blue) and without the UHI (grey).
8 The rural temperature has been set at 9.1 • C (local Berlin temperature). The figure shows that in fact, with the UHI the decrease in emissions begins at a higher level of k.
Transport mode choice
This section looks at how including transport mode choice affects the analysis. For simplicity and to focus on transport emissions, I now assume that each resident consumes exactly one unit of housing so total housing and residential energy use are fixed. The FAR, however, still varies according to the same housing production function as above.
Transport mode choice is introduced into the urban model as in LeRoy and Sonstelie
8 Note that as modeled, the UHI changes total emissions because per capita demand (the d e in (18)) was implicitly assumed to be 1 before. I therefore draw emissions without the UHI rescaled by the factor E U /E O , where E U are maximum emissions with and E O without the UHI.
(1983), Sasaki (1990) and Borck and Wrede (2008 Since dwelling size is fixed, individual utility is now given by consumption:
for i = A, B. An individual will drive by car if and only if
This gives rise to the households' bid rent p(r, u) = max{p A (r, u), p B (r, u)}.
The model is then solved like before. In equilibrium, either everyone commutes by car, or everyone commutes by bus, or those who live close to the CBD commute by bus and those who live in the outskirts by car. In order to study the interaction between mode choice and GHG emissions, I concentrate on the equilibrium where some households commute by bus and some by car.
Total emissions from commuting, in the case of the FAR limit, are now given by
rh(S(r, u))θrdr
Note that this assumes that the threshold where households are indifferent between commuting by bus or car lies within the zone where the FAR limit binds, which obviously need not be the case. FAR limits thus influence transport mode choice and have further effects on GHG emissions. The effect studied here stems simply from the fact that with the FAR limit in place, more households commute by car, since housing development is pushed towards the outskirts. There may be other effects which reinforce this finding. For instance, if there are significant economies of scale in public transit, the average costs per user would decline with the number of users. But then, the reduction in transit users caused by an FAR limit would be even stronger, since rising costs would further reduce ridership (at least if transit users are charged their average costs). There are several well known reasons for increasing returns, most prominently, high fixed costs -e.g. for underground systemsand increasing returns due to the Mohring effect (increased usage leads to increased service frequency which reduces average waiting times). In summary, when the elasticity of transit users with respect to population density is large, the increase in emissions from commuting will be magnified.
Open city system
So far, the city was assumed to be closed, so population is constant. If the city is open, however, people can migrate between cities. Consequently, an FAR limit in one city will affect the entire city system by inducing migration between affected and unaffected cities.
Therefore, the effect of an FAR limit depends on the reaction in the entire city system. This point is also emphasized in differing contexts by Gaigné et al. (2012) and Glaeser and Kahn (2010) .
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I now extend the model by analyzing a two-city system, where one city is assumed to introduce an FAR limit while the other city is unregulated. I make a few simplifying assumptions for tractability: I set α = β = 1/2 and γ = 1. This makes the model entirely solvable (see Appendix C for details). The other parameter values are the same as in Section 3.
Mobility will clearly affect the environmental impact of an FAR in one city. To illustrate, consider a city system with a total of 1 million households. In the closed city scenario, both cities have 500,000 inhabitants, while in the open city scenario, city population is determined by equalizing residents' utility in the two cities (see Appendix C).
Suppose city 2 has no FAR limit and city 1 introduces one. Again, let k indicate the strictness of the limit. First, as described above, city 1 will expand spatially with longer average commutes and residents' utility level falls. Since utility in city 1 falls relative to city 2, households migrate from city 1 to city 2. Consequently, there will be lower emissions from commuting and residential energy use in city 1 for all levels of k, while conversely emissions in city 2 rise. Fig. 4 shows the effect of the FAR limit in city 1 on combined emissions from both cities. The blue curves depict the open city case and the grey curves the closed city case. Fig. 4 shows that for the parameter values used here, total emissions from commuting are lower (Fig. 4a) while total emissions from residential energy use are
higher in the open city case (Fig. 4b) .
The intuition for these reaction goes like this. When the city 1 FAR limit is tightened, people move to city 2. This 'agglomeration' effect should increase total commuting, as average commuting distance increases with city size, and decrease total residential energy use, since per capita housing consumption decreases with city size. However, these effects are more than outweighed by the endogenous reaction of utility. In the case with migration, utility in city 1 falls much less while conversely city 2 utility falls more (in fact, it is constant without migration) than in the closed city case. This effect than acts to increase housing consumption and commuting distance in city 1 (since q u > 0) and conversely, reduces both in city 2, compared to the closed city case. The combined effects are shown in Figs. 4a and 4b. Finally, it turns out that with the current parameters, total emissions in the 2 cities are lower with migration than with 2 closed cities (Fig. 4c) . These results point to the importance of considering the impact of regulations on the entire city systems. Bertaud and Brueckner (2005) calculate the welfare loss resulting from building height restrictions in a model without environmental externalities. Since the urban equilibrium is efficient under these assumptions, an FAR limit must reduce welfare. The purpose To study the welfare effects of building height restrictions, I now assume that utility is of the form
Welfare
where E are total emissions from commuting and residential energy use, calculated as before.
Note that I am assuming that utility is a function of local emissions. This ignores the fact that climate change is a global phenomenon. Thus it is best to think of CO 2 emissions from other places as given. It may also be that residents care about the GHG emissions in their city even if the effect on global climate is small. This seems likely since many cities do have climate action plans aimed at reducing local emissions.
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I use the parameters from section 3, together with µ = 3 without the UHI. 12 Fig. 5a shows indirect utility as a function of k. As the Figure shows , an FAR restriction may actually be welfare improving. The optimal FAR restriction balances two effects. On the one hand, it distorts the housing market, on the other one, it reduces emissions (at least over a certain range, as shown in Fig. 2c) . Depending on the strength of the environmental damage, total welfare may thus rise or fall with a tighter FAR limit. Fig. 5a shows the case of µ = 3, where the FAR is welfare improving. On the other hand, Fig. 5b shows the case µ = 0.1. If the marginal damage is low, then the effect of reduced emissions is dominated by the housing market distortions, and city residents would not be willing to impose an FAR limit.
Note that in general, utility is not concave in k. The reasoning behind this is as follows. When µ is close to zero, Fig. 5a shows that utility is concave and falls with the strictness of the FAR limit. When µ is large enough, this effect has to be weighed against the effect on emissions. As Fig. 2c shows, emissions first increase and then decrease, and eventually decrease sharply as the FAR limit becomes successively stricter. Hence, utility first falls and then rises with gradual tightening of the FAR limit. This implies something of a difficulty for applied welfare analysis. In particular, it implies that the optimal policy may be to either set no limit at all or a very strict one. Furthermore, marginal analysis may not provide the correct welfare measure, and large changes in FAR restrictions may have unexpected welfare effects. Of course, these results may have to be modified if there are other externalities such as congestion or agglomeration benefits from face-to-face communication.
Sensitivity
In this section, I vary the values of some parameters in order to see how the results are Table 1 .
First, I reduce the conversion factor for commuting δ C , i.e. the amount of CO 2 emissions per passenger km. This increasesk. The opposite effect occurs when the conversion factor for residential energy use δ H is reduced. The intuition here is that the conversion factors do not affect the urban equilibrium (as long as utility is independent of emissions). Hence, the only effect of reducing δ C is to reduce the value of emissions from commuting relative to emissions from housing. Since commuting emissions rise with a decrease in k, this reduction increases the threshold value of k.
Changing the other parameters changes the results through the effect on the urban equilibrium. Tab. 1 shows that reducing the number of households to 250,000 increasesk.
A smaller population leads to smaller spatial expansion of the city and lower population density in the unrestricted city. When an FAR limit is introduced, commuting increases, as sprawl shifts residents to the outskirts of the city. However, due to the lower density, this effect is much less pronounced than in a large city.
The reduction of agricultural land rent has only a small effect onk. This is interesting, since the reduction of R A has a large effect on the size of the unrestricted city. However, it turns out that the effect on changes in emissions from commuting and housing implied by the FAR is negligible.
Reducing commuting costs to half their original value leads to a decrease ofk. Reduced commuting costs also lead to a spatial expansion of cities, as residents are willing to bear longer commutes in exchange for cheaper housing at the city outskirts. When the FAR limit is introduced, the increase in emissions from commuting becomes much more pronounced when commuting costs are low, and hence, total emissions increase for a larger range of k.
Conclusion
The paper has considered the effect of building height restrictions on environmental emissions emanating from urban commuting patterns and residential energy use. In particular,
I have shown that FAR limits can potentially decrease total emissions. While on the one hand, FAR limits lead to urban sprawl and thereby increase commuting in a city, on the other hand, increased competition for inner city land raises housing prices and may reduce the total demand for housing. In sum, total emissions may fall. The paper has shown, however, that this cannot occur when a light FAR limit is introduced in an unrestricted city, and emissions are most likely to fall when the building height limit is already very tight.
The paper has also shown how the results depend on the choice of commuting mode, the urban heat island effect, and migration. These seem to be important facets impacting urban structure and climate.
Second, the paper has also shown that an FAR limit may increase total welfare. This depends on whether the reduction of environmental externalities outweighs the welfare loss caused by the distortion of a competitive housing market. Since residents' welfare is not concave in the tightness of the FAR limit, it may be that either very strict limits or no limit at all are welfare optimal. It should be noted, however, that the analysis assumes that housing is malleable and policy measures influence building heights and city structure.
Thus, it is best to think of the results as the long-run effects of policy. Alternatively, when cities are planned, applied welfare analysis of the kind used here may be used to assess the impact of alternative urban policies.
The analysis in the paper has been simple in some respects. Further research may show how changing some assumptions will change the results. Among other things, one might study an integrated model with endogenous housing, endogenous transport mode choice, and UHI. Also, including emissions from other urban activities and analyzing different functional forms suggest themselves as avenues for further research. Some extensions which the paper has not considered would also affect the results. For instance, transport emissions are affected by congestion, which also depends on the spatial allocation of households (see e.g. Kono et al. (2012) , Larson et al. (2012) and Tscharaktschiew and Hirte (2010) Commuting costs are calculated as follows. The hourly wage is set to 17 EUR (see Krause et al., 2010) . Travel time is valued at 50% of the wage (Small, 2012) 
A.2 Energy demand and UHI estimation
For the estimation of the relationship between UHI and urban structure, I use the data from Oke (1981) . Oke (1981) provides data for the maximum urban heat island intensity ∆T and the sky-view factor ψ for a sample of 31 cities. Using the equations provided in Oke (1981) ,
where ψ W is the 'wall view factor' and Θ = arctan (2H/W ) where H/W is the height to width ratio. Solving for H/W gives In addition, I collected data for the temperature in the cities in the sample from http://www.weatherbase.com, which I define as the rural temperature. I then regress ∆T on ln(H/W ) and T R which gives the results in Table A For the estimation of the relation between energy demand and temperature, I use the data in Bessec and Fouquau (2008) . I regress the filtered per capita demand (which results from regressing demand on a third-degree time polynomial and a dummy for the month of August) on temperature and temperature squared, controlling for country fixed effects.
Results are shown in Table A .2. 
B Proofs
Proof of Proposition 1. Equations (7)- (9) define u,r andr as functions ofĥ. Differentiating (7)-(9), using (8) and simplifying gives: Conversely, tightening the FAR limit increases city size and reduces utility.
Proof of Proposition 2. LetD(ĥ, r, u) =ĥ/(q(r, u) and D(r, u) = h(S(r, u))/q(r, u).
Differentiating (10) and (11) which shows that dC/dĥ < 0.
Since S u < 0, du/dĥ > 0, the sign of dH/dĥ is ambiguous in general. At k = 1, the FAR limit is not binding, which implies thatr = 0 and therefore dH/dĥ k=1 < 0.
C Closed and open city
Suppose we have 2 cities, indexed by i = 1, 2. Using α = β = 1/2 and γ = 1, we get: The within-city equilibrium (7)- (9) is then given by: 
